
3 simple words yet so very powerful…. Here I Am. Here I Am Lord, send me!

• Faith in action = serving.
• Yes Lord = answering the call.
• Growing in Faith = Christian maturity.
• Be the Change = making a difference in the lives of those who are spiritually, emotionally, physically, and

financially broken.
• Fulfilling your call = never forgetting that God is still calling you/me to be his hands and feet in a hurting

world.
I don’t remember a time when I wasn’t volunteering/serving in one capacity or another. I suppose it began as a
young mother volunteering for field trips and class parties, the PTA, and the yearly winter carnival. Then I
began volunteering at church, VBS and Sunday School, Coffee Hour and the Annual Country Christmas
Bazaar. Over time opportunities became commitments and commitments became opportunities to grow my
faith. As my faith grew, I began a deeper and more fulfilling journey of serving.

I no longer considered myself a volunteer, instead I claim to be a servant for the Lord, honoring his call upon
my life. I believe with my whole being, God has blessed me with a servant’s heart. He has provided me with
opportunities to become a servant leader through the church and the ministry opportunities I serve. To deny
this calling upon my life would be to deny the path he has set before me as a disciple of his kingdom. I
earnestly pray and desire to be a kingdom builder for the Lord so that in all I do, I will honor his presence here
on earth.

When Ron and I leave every winter for our NOMADS project we go forth knowing God is calling us to “Be
the Change” by “Making a Difference” in the lives of the community we are serving. Recently we had the
privilege of serving The Wave Project, a portable shower unit that serves the homeless in Macomb County. We
would be responsible for cleaning the showers after each use. With some trepidation we offered our time
knowing scripture calls us to serve the least and in doing so we are living examples of “Faith in Action” We
recently joined other volunteers at Feed the Bay (a backpack ministry through the Anchor Bay School District)
to inventory food that is sent home every weekend for 200+ low-income children within the district.
WHY????? Why not!!!

1 Peter 4:10 (NIV) Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards
of God's grace in its various forms.

The most important thing I will ever do as a Christian is to honor scripture and the call upon my life “We all
have different strengths, abilities, and resources to use in serving others as gifts from God. Scripture calls us to
utilize our God-given gifts in serving our neighbor with love and humility. As Christ loves us, we should love
others being faithful disciples of our Lord and Savior” …this sums it up, plain and simple.

John the Baptist prepared the way of our Lord. Our Lord is continuing to prepare the way of servanthood for
you and for me.

Go before the Lord this day and simply proclaim ……. Here I Am! Lord, Send Me!

Here I Am
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This year we will be opening our Christmas Cookie Walk to the
community and congregation on Saturday, December 10th
(10 AM – Noon) and to the congregation on Sunday, December
11 (after services). So, we will need LOTS of cookies. If you
are a cookie maker we encourage you to sign up on the sheets
and let us know how many cookies you can bring. Sign-up
sheets for cookie bakers are available on Sundays. You can
always call the church office to sign-up as well. If you are a
cookie connoisseur or you simply enjoy eating cookies, mark
these dates on your calendar and let your friends and family
know. Be sure to invite someone to come and purchase cookies
on December 10th.

Cookie Walk

Angel Tree
This year we have the opportunity to purchase and Angel
ornament for our Angel Tree. These can be purchased in
honor or in memory of a loved one. The cost is $15.00 per
ornament. The money raised will be used towards the
ministries of the church. There is an order form available in
the bulletins this week and we are asking for payment to be
included with your order form. There is a limited quantity
available so make sure to get yours soon.
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Finance Updates:
Our stewardship program focused on giving as one key to our growth as stewards. Throughout the
program, we were reminded that giving expresses our gratitude to God for who he is and what he has
done for us through his son, Jesus. We have received pledges totaling $265,160 so far. If you have
already made a pledge - Thank You!! If you have not yet made a pledge, we ask you to prayerfully
consider doing so.

As we near the end of the year, Finance Committee appreciates your help to ensure we will meet all of our
financial obligations for 2022. As of November 1, we had approximately $90,000 remaining in expenses for the
year. This included: Compensation ($38,000); Utilities & Upkeep ($28,140); Ministries & Administration
($12,355); and Conference Pensions & Ministry Shares ($10,645).

Our average monthly income this year has been about $28,000. This means we will be about $34,000 short of
what we need to meet all of our obligations. The carry-forward funds we have been using are nearly depleted.
So, we are asking everyone to give extra if you are able to ensure all our expenses will be paid.

We will be “lighting the stars” in our banner to show our progress each week. As of November 14, we have
received $25,000 in contributions (which includes some annual gifts). There are 6 Sundays remaining in 2022.
Please do what you can to ensure all the stars are shining brightly by the end of the year!



Christmas Bells are Ringing 
 

2022 Handbell and Pipe Organ Christmas Concert 
Featuring: The Gosbells Handbell Choir 

 
Sunday, December 4th, 2022 at 3pm 

 
Utica United Methodist Church 

8650 Canal Road 
Sterling Heights, MI 48314 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Presented by: The Music Ministry of Utica United Methodist Church 
 

**Concert Admission is Free** 
 

An afterglow of light refreshments will be enjoyed by all at the 
conclusion of the concert! 
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Who Needs Recovery?
I get asked from time to time, “Do I need recovery?”

I love the question because the answer is easy. It’s the same answer every single time: “Yes, you do.”

Everyone needs recovery from something. Why? Everyone is broken, for “all have sinned and fall short
of the glory of God” (Romans 3:23 NIV).

All leaves little room for questions. Everyone is included. Sin affects all people.

Sin leaves us broken and estranged from God. Every single problem in our lives—from relationships to
finances to our health—comes from the brokenness in this world.

There are only two kinds of people: Those who understand they’re broken and need recovery, and those
who are in denial.

So, what’s this universal brokenness about? Humans want to be in control. We want to decide what’s
right and wrong on our own. And the more insecure we are—the more out of control we feel—the more
we try to control.

It’s a problem that began with Adam and Eve. God put them in paradise and told the first couple, “You
can do anything you want in this entire paradise except this: don’t eat from the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil.” Then, of course, they made a beeline for that tree. They wanted to control paradise, to
set their own agenda. And so do we. Every single one of us wants to be in control and at the center of
the universe. We all have areas in our lives we want to control.

So, yes, we all need recovery.

But those who are involved in Celebrate Recovery® know that there is also good news. There’s a path
to recovery, on which we can all find recovery the same way, whether our brokenness is emotional,
spiritual, financial, sexual, or in any other area of our lives.

We find this path to recovery in the Bible. It’s the original recovery manual. The 12 steps involved in
Celebrate Recovery are all found in the Bible.

Celebrate Recovery is a second-chance grace place. I think every church should be a place where
people are given the opportunity to start over. No matter how they’ve messed up, a fresh start is
possible for everyone.

Once people realize they need a second chance in life, God often brings them to Celebrate Recovery.
The moment they begin following Christ, they start healing. Then God takes the pain of their past and
turns it into a ministry.

Next time someone asks you if they need recovery, say yes. Then tell them about a place for second
chances. Tell them about Celebrate Recovery. Who knows how many people could be impacted by that
invitation?

Bob & Patsy Clark
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God won’t give you more than you can handle

I was reading a book on “Half Truths” by Adam Hamilton and it was based on the things the Bible doesn’t say.

1 Corinthians 10:13 No temptation has seized you that isn’t common for people. But God is faithful. He won’t
allow you to be tempted beyond your abilities. Instead with the temptations God will also prepare a way out so that
you will be able to endure it.

This has been interpreted to mean God won’t give you more than you can handle.

How many of us have heard these words at some time in our lives and for many of us our world has fallen apart
and sometimes it takes us a long time to see God’s hands in our recovery. When my brother died, I heard these
words plus the phrase, “God took him to spare him a worse fate.” At that one I would think but now God has left
me alone and what will I do without him and what is a worse fate than to die at 17 when his life was just
beginning. I also heard, “God needed another angel in heaven.” And “he’s in a better place.” He was my brother,
my protector, the voice of sanity in a house that was insane. He was the one who I could talk to, the one who
listened, my advisor, and now he was gone, and I was alone. His death wasn’t “God doing his thing just because he
could.” His death was deeply personal to me. His death was a body that couldn’t handle an infection that traveled
from his kidneys to his lungs. An infection that took his life and left us separated in our grief, alone in our
individual sorrow, and without someone that we all loved each in their own way, An empty spot in our hearts. I
have grieved him these many years but realized as I grew older that it wasn’t a vengeful God getting even with me
for some past sin but a loving God that took him in his arms and held him as God wept for a life lost.
We have all had sorrow and loss and faced those deeply personal times. Many have lost the bodies they once had
and now use walkers and wheelchairs, some are bedridden, some have lost the loves of their lives, some have lost
children and that is a loss that I believe you never overcome. Some have lost their faith or have never known it. I
believe in a loving God that weeps for our loss with us and comforts each of us. We may not see it or feel it but
when we look at our lives, we can point to those angels that helped us. The teacher who told me I had a future and
gave me a goal. The mothers that had lost children that my mother bonded with, my other brother’s faith journey
that finally gave him peace and comfort before he died, my father in his last days seeking forgiveness for his
perceived faults in his sons deaths and my ability to talk with him and offer comfort to him.

Dear Lord, help us to remember that our sorrows do not come from you, but you are with us. May we feel your
loving arms comforting us and your hand leading us. May we feel your love surrounding us. May we say loving
words to those who need your comfort and strength. Be with those who are ill and fighting disease and those who
suffer loss. Be with those suffering the horror of war. Be with our church, may we walk in the path you put before
us, may we be a place of hope and love in our community. Be with our Pastor and bless his ministry. Be with his
family. Be with our staff and leaders, guide them. In Jesus name we pray. Amen

Grace Epperson
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Thank You!
Thank you to everyone who has brought in their
12 days of giving challenge. It has been so
exciting to come in to find the shopping cart full
of items. We have had more people coming in
to receive food from the pantry and we have
been able to give them some of these different
items that have come in. There is still time to
complete the giving challenge and bring your
items to the church.
We will plan to have another giving challenge in
December.

Office Closure

The office will be closed on Thursday,
November 24th and Friday, November 25th for
Thanksgiving. Have a blessed Thanksgiving.
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 Ministry Team 
 

Rev. Don Gotham 
srpastor@uticaumc.org 

 

Music Ministry 
David Fox, Organist, Bell, & Chancel Choirs 

Director 
FoxDavidL@sbcglobal.net 

 

Mer Renne, Contemporary  
Worship Leader 

mer@uticaumc.org 
 

Communications Director 
Rachelle Heldt 

rachelle@uticaumc.org 
 

Secretary/Bookkeeper 
Charlotte Ramsey  

Hcharlotte@uticaumc.orgT  

 
Ta 
 

Deadline Information 
 

Articles for advertising/
announcements must be submitted to 

the office by 3:00pm on  
Wednesday of each week. 

Messenger:  Email to Rachelle Heldt 
Prayer List:  Email to Charlotte Ramsey 

or call the church office. 

Our Mission 
 

Inviting people to rely 
on Jesus to find      

unexpected purpose, 
peace and joy. 

 

SUNDAY WORSHIP TIMES: 
 

9:30AM  
with Organ, Choir and Handbells 

in the Sanctuary 
 

10:30AM  
with our Worship Band 

in Fellowship Hall 
U 
 
 
 
 
 

Online Worship 
A recorded service will be  

available online on  
Facebook, our church website and  

on YouTube beginning at  
9:00am each Sunday. 

————————————— 
OFFICE HOURS: 

Monday - Thursday 
 8:00am-4U:00Upm 

Friday 8:00am- 2:00pm 

“Like” us 
on  

Facebook! 

 
 
 

Going on vacation; can’t make it to church? 
How about using E-giving so you can still give your offering for 

those times when you can’t be here The E-giving tab is on our 
church website: www.uticaumc.org 

 If you need assistance, call the church office. 

Food Pantry                          
Our food pantry is  

available to those in need 
by calling the church office 

and making an   
appointment.   

                         
This institution is an equal 

opportunity provider. 

Celebrate Recovery, Thursday, 6:30pm 

Keep Connected 
If you are not signed up for our 
Weekly Messenger email, you 
can do so on our website by 

clicking on the “More” tab, then 
“Weekly Messenger; on that 
page you will find a place to 

register for our weekly email! 


